ADVISORY TO ALL RETURNING OVERSEAS FILIPINOS TO ACCOMPLISH ELECTRONIC CASE INVESTIGATION FORM (e-CIF)

22 June 2020 – The Philippine Consulate General in Los Angeles informs all overseas Filipinos arriving in the Ninoy Aquino International Airport (NAIA) in Manila that the One-Stop Shop at the NAIA will be implementing the QR Code System in accomplishing the Case Investigation Form (CIF) for the RT-PCR Testing for CoVID-19. Said system aims to fast track mandatory health protocols upon arrival at the airport.

All OFs are, therefore, encouraged to register and fill out the electronic Case Investigation Form (e-CIF) to secure their own QR Code prior to their scheduled arrival at NAIA.

The following are the step-by-step procedures in accomplishing the e-CIF:

1. Open internet browser and go to ecif.redcross.com.ph;
2. Fill out the form then click Submit;
3. Save the QR Code in mobile phones or tablets by taking a screenshot OR printing out a copy of the QR Code; and
4. Present the QR Code upon health assessment for the RT-PCR Testing for COVID-19 at the airport.

Overseas Filipino Workers (OFWs) are also requested to register in the Department of Labor and Employment's OFW Assistance Information System (OASIS) through the following links: http://quarantine.doh.gov.ph/facilities-inspected-as-of-june-11-2020/ and http://oasis.owwa.gov.ph.

Accomplishing the e-CIF and registering in the OASIS system prior to arrival will facilitate immigration and quarantine clearance for entry into the Philippines.

Quarantine facilities in the Philippines inspected by the Department of Health - Bureau of Quarantine as of 11 June 2020 can be accessed at the following link: http://quarantine.doh.gov.ph/facilities-inspected-as-of-june-11-2020/. END.
GUIDE PARA SA MGA RETURNING FILIPINOS SA PILIPINAS

STEP 1: REGISTRATION
Mag register online sa https://e-cif.redcross.org.ph o i-scan ang QR code. Huwag kalimutan i-upload rin ang picture ng bio-page ng iyong passport.

STEP 2: CONFIRMATION EMAIL AT QR CODE
Makakatanggap kayo ng confirmation email at QR Code. I-save sa iyong telepono o i-print ang QR Code.

STEP 3: BRIEFING
Pagdating ninyo sa airport ng Pilipinas, magkakaroon po ng briefing para sa simpleng prosesong daraan.

STEP 4: VERIFICATION AT BARCODING
Pununta sa Verification Counter at ipakita ang iyong QR code. Kaya ay bibigyan ang anim (6) na barcode stickers. Idikit ang isa sa iyong passport.

STEP 5: SWAB TESTING

STEP 6: IMMIGRATION
Dumerecho na sa immigration counter at ipakita ang passport pabang barcode sticker.

STEP 7: QUARANTINE FACILITY ASSIGNMENT
Para malaman ang iyong Quarantine Center Assignment, pununta sa mga susunod na desk, kung kailan ay:
- OFW - OWWA
- Seafarer na may Local Manning Agency - LMA
- Non-OFW Returing Filipino - DOT

STEP 8: RESULTA
Ipapadala ang iyong resulta via text message at email sa loob ng 72 hours.

HELP LINE: 1158 o 143